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Cardinal Land Conservancy Volunteer Interest Form 
 
Name (Print) _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone______________________________________ Email____________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
We are looking for volunteers with diverse skills and interests. What are you interested in volunteering to do at 
Cardinal? (Check all that apply) 

□ Stewardship.  Our volunteer land stewards might work on a native grass planting, invasive removal, 
mowing trails, or assist our Land Steward with annual visits to monitor protected land.  We take care of 
land all over our service area. Where would you like to volunteer? (See Preserve list, below, for more 
information.) 
 
___Todd’s Fork (Clinton) ___Hunter Glen (Clinton) ___Rinsky Woods (Clermont) 

 ___Kope Hollow (Brown) ___Styer Preserve (Hamilton) ___ Wherever I am needed most! 
 

□ Education.  Volunteers interested in educational outreach will help organize or host workshops, staff 
Cardinal booths at community events, and coordinate hikes. Suggestions for educational programming 
welcome!  Annual educational events include: Spring Wildflower Hike, Great Outdoor Weekend, and the 
Christmas Bird Count. Which events are you interested in helping with, or, what event would you like to 
help organize? 
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

□ Administration.  Office volunteers will provide support to Cardinal’s small professional staff on a huge 
variety of projects. This work keeps our organization moving! Office volunteers are much appreciated and 
will enjoy air conditioning and snacks.  Cardinal staff are working on one of the following at any given 
time, which sounds most interesting to you?  
 
___LAEPP Easement applications  ___Newsletter writing and mailing 
___Event mailings    ___Database updates 
___Social media updates   ___Other/ Put me to work! 
 

□ Other.  List ideas for other volunteer positions, here: 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please list your availability for volunteering at Cardinal (time of the day, day of the week): 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Additional Qualifications. (Background in education, tractor operator, herbicide applicator, chainsaw operator, 
experience with data-cleaning/ database maintenance, etc.) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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